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Why these grapes Because from the
healthful grape comes the chief ingre-

dient of Royal Baking Powder, Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

Alum-phorpha- te powuers are made with harsh mineral acids
ana muse DC avoiaeu.
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LEAD THE WORLD: Ml GARDEN WILL BE

The Second Shipment
Highest Price Ever
C'rlcad of Navels.

Brought
Paid For

The brief ite.m ;r. yesterday morn-
ing's pa;er gives the prices brought
by the second ear of oranges sent
from here to New York, would fur-
nish a suffuient text for a long ser-
mon if one cared to preach it. A

little further mention, however, is
quite within the realm of news.

The car brought $2750, which
means $ r, 7 r per box, f.o.b. Phoenix,
find which it is authoritatively an-

nounced by Geo. M. Iluim of the
Orange Growers association, who has
been kffping track of such tilings, is
the biggest price ever brought for a
carload of navel oranges in the
T'nited States. The California oran
are for about Jf-'O-

O

or considerably less than

sale. lUc.

factory slightly sprinkled
morning the

quality,

today,

OR TIME.

$239

19

ILfORLESS ROHUSE

the Jensen
t4e Case Yesterday.

the case of Jensen,
prietor of the Garden, indicied
for without
license, in
pleaded guilty the five in
dictments iig:.inst him and fined
$250. The ether were
withhold on the understanding that
though Jensen would still con-dj- et

hott and
no more liquor sold at the

Garden.
one indictment had licen found

against John Martman.
and

It

found on theory that defense
of Jensen

that bartender had
qnor without authority.

half as The two cases
much, and in the language lour Metals Mining

Lice

HUM driver, "That's going were reset consent.
The only section t!n:t claims, com- - The case Traveler's

with the early Arizona fruit company against J. O'Roarke
is Tulare county. and 'the dismissed on motion of the
asking price of navels there at this plaintiff at 'the plaintiff's cost. The

per These facts defendant Contractortime is
tell their own story.

Rig bacon McKe

of

. a

A bran new instrument just from the
it got only

the least damaged
a make renowned for superior

one that the test for 42

considered excellent value at
to close

only

CASH ON

One of Outcomes of the j

j

J. II. . pro- -
Tivoli

i til.
yesterday district court

t of
was

indktments

Mr.
his I restaurant, there

be

-

be
li- -

car
i of I J

of

j of
'a rice M.

$2.25 l- - for tlic

its

one

Roosevelt dam. The action grew
'of insurance of certain employes

work against accident.

this sale on all other
we the

as
Etc.

against
company
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A CAMPAIGN SCANDAL
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SAYS THE TIES-STA- R

A Reply to the New York World's
Panama Story.

New York. I'H-c- . S.TJie Dally World
has replied to President Roosevelt's

to Debt van Smith, which It
ns a "scandaMus crsnnul

attack." and calls upon congress to in-

vestigate and learn "who got the
money." with reference to the Panama
canal J4..0(iii.(p(i0. The World says only
William Nelson Cromwell knew, and
hjs sole advisers Roosevelt
and Secretary of State Root. The
World accepts the challenge from
President Roosevelt, and says Roose
velt's statements are untrue, and that
he' they wi re untrue when he
made them.

At the conclusion of its article, the
World nays: "The fact that Theodore
Roosevelt as president issued to the
public a statement about such an im-
portant matter so full of flagrant un-
truth, maltes it imperative that full
tmblicity cuine at once through the
authority and knowledge of congress."

The Times-Star'- s Reply.
Cincinnati. nlilo, lco. x. Cin-

cinnati Times-Sta- r, of which C P.
Taft Is editor and proprietor, today
published a reply to World's Pan-
ama article. !t branded as false the
story that C. P. Taft and Douglas
Robinson, brother-in-la- of President
Roosevelt, were members of a syndi-
cate which purchased' from French
B"V' mment lli'.nati.eoo canal
property, which sold to United
States i4it.iM0.0on.

I.HOW THE MONEY WAS PAID.
Dec. 8. Solicitor (Jen-- "

eral Unit, in upon the
president's letter to Mr. Foulke re-
garding the payment Pan-
ama said today: "I furnished
to the president facts concerning
the method of payment of the money
for Panama canal to the French
people. The president's statements
are" absolutely true. The money was
paid at Rank of France to the
liquidator, M. Gautron, appointed un-
der a decree of civil tribunal of

Seine and the amount was ap-
portioned between the and

a!e of li,,uor there aic:,!,",,a:,ll's..iIn 'I'0 rxact de

should

Canal

tided in this decree of the tribunal.'

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

In Which Representative of Guatemala
Was Fatallv Hurt. .

Dec. R. Sen.fr Don
in

rri.ies
one of "I'''"'

bartenJers of he islmenl wns ''r"l"1l"V Mtauy injured and
out on bail. is likely I),,n L",lis Toledo Herrarte, the

Guatemalan ministerthere will any further action United
auainst him. His indictment States and General John

the the
the case Mr. might

the
per

the tne
some." by

the
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for the
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the
the

new old

not
the

age weaiiny pianier in i uaicmuui
were badly hurt an auto accident
late this evening.

The diplomats were riding in a
touring car it turned juslf
after passing oyer High bridge into

beneath the
ncath.

car under- -

NOTICE TO OUR

we raise to
quart Decetnh'.r 10.

CKNTRAL AVK. DAIRY.

in the of

did a lot of to our The root sprang

a than one in fact. On our store
found our nain and

4 fine Pianos by yet the in-

ner We of

is great.
AT YOUR

and

-- 1

cents per

BEST CURE I AUTOMOBILE RUN
A of Virgin Oil of Pine, i -

two ounces of and a
of mixed, will cure any

cough that is curable and break a
cold in 24 hours. a

four hours. your
for the Leach's Virgin Oil
of Pine pure, and

by the Leach
Co., O. ' .

MISSING

A PROSPECTOR

He Walked Away While His
Slept.

A by the name of Hilly
is The

matter was to the
police station and the office of
the sheriff. The name of the Chaffee atwas not He said that he and

were and
came into the valley from the
hills about a week ago. They

a near the Norris ranch
south of the capitol Reside
their outfit,

na.i lot or dogs., and is quite likely go
I " ' also. Chaffee could not see alldivided their time look
Ing for mineral and for wild beasts.

The partner said that four days
ago, one he and

down In their tent to sleep. The
partner awoke before and
found His coat still

where he had thrown before
going to sleep. His partner did not

he had and was even
not alarmed when Murray did not
return that night. The next morn-
ing he began a search for though
he did not say altout the

man to the at
that

is as a
rather young man, of light

" UHH.HHTJion, wearing will If get awavHe had a half interest in
was had very

partner that he had a
small amount in one of the banks
here.

The partner had noticed
of the way in the conduct of Murray
and says he was not man.

A ST. LOUIS

Citizen a Suicide
of a

Louis. Dec.
Roman l,le

i Cjitholie nnd a Arch- -
Juan Rarrios. the minister oienn'on. well known local
of foreign affair, who in , ,,sil.s!, nn,i ....

"n a mission for his govern- - Ex- -rpctor of the
the Garden,

now thatip,'""r
be to

Drummond,wi;
in

Insur-petitie.- r.

out

on

Washington.
commenting

Washington.

off. a
in

CUSTOMERS.

That milk

fWILL'S First In The Thought of Piano Buyers

apparent acquainted Values. Pianos, be-

ginning Tuesdag morning, presents economical without precedent
tone, perfection lasting quality handsome design,

have daughter figuring getting (promised Christ-

mas gift, advantage biggest snaps presented Christmas.

$298
For Kroeger Piano fr Waltham Piano for Newman Piano

high-grad- e instrument, genuine
superintendent beautiful elaborately

Steinway factory highly praised
pianist Leopold hard

bought C?Q77 genuine "RQQQ
$550-- in special instrument (Cash tpOO

Tme)-fo-r fewjJ298

$298
Piano

$298

Thursday morning
mischief of Pianos.

leak.
we salesroom

workings. dispose sacri-

fice
WATER, ALMOST FIGURE.

Special Discount

REPUBLICAN.

Our Misfortune Your

PIANOSTHEIR

For Choice of Bresliri Pianos

mfcTPTTk 7TTTT

UiH.IILH'Wlfl

THE
half-ounc- e

TO

Glycerine half-pl- nt

whisky,

druggist
genuine

compound prepared
guaranteed Chemical

THE PARTNER

OF

prospector
Murray mysteriously missing.

reported yesterday
to

pleased readinesslearned.
Murray prosectors

estab-
lished

grounds.
prospecting consisting of

between

afternoon Murray-la-

evening
Murray gone.

him.
anything

missing authorities

Murray described Iteing
complex- -
clothing.

Bur-ulste- r

whatever

understood

nothing out

drinking

Prominent
Victim Murderer.

prominent
of

Guatemalan .,,,,,
Washing- -

the,1"" iulsiana Purchase,
position, shift and killed in his
honje at 3S18 Lhidell Isjulevard,
today. Whether is murder or sui-

cide has yet been determined.
of family say was

done by a burglar, but the police
say there is no evidence of an in-

truder palatial home.
Hirschberg shot at foot of

a stairway on the first floor. He
Virginia, the occupants being hurled , walked upstairs to a bathroom and

pinioned then into his w ife's room and fell.
He died in a few minutes. His wife
is deaf and had not awakened
up to this time. Hirschberg
no statement. He was a leaner
the Insurance business and the mem-
ber of a French fam-
ily. He was years old.

The reason is to anyone with Piano The great sale of which had its

last opportunities It's a sale of bran new
(

Pianos with an evenness of scale, purity of of touch, and seldom

If you a wife or who is on that piano long ago) for a
you'd better take of the ever on the very eve of

a a a
A real made a week in our store The article full of rich, me--

by a former the of finish and lodious tone most fin--

and sweetest tone, built like a ished, known for 50 years an
by the famous God- - watch and the . best by strument of rare merit, to dupli- -

owsld, to sell for every test, a cate short of $475
this sale $0 I for now for

Cash or Time a " T,me

For Matliushek

other

stood
years,

letter

knew

when turtle

That downpour early hours
some

More opening Thurs-

day morning Piano flooded,

damaged water without affecting
must them quickly. The

NEW EXTERIOR DAMAGED

BY OWN

Take
every Ask

Quietly

they
down

camp

they

lay

think gone

time.

rhurcli

Members

made

and

on
on

$348
Ivers Pond Piano

That could not be any-

where short of $."t50. It's sad case
seeing an instrument so high-grad- e

amongst the injured. Ivers & Pond
are counted amongst the most

celebrated the musical world. .To
day we shall part with it
for

CASH OR ON TIME.

$239
That got quite a soaking during the rain storm. The Breslin Piano is one of our best popular priced
instruments, and couldn't be bought in the regular way short of $375. Buy some piano varnish 239and you can 'em look like new. Choice of either Today,

During Pianos
for which have exclusive
agency, such Waldorf, Baldwin,
Weber,

President

canal,

propt.rtion

dispensed

California,

heavy

Gain

heavy

ITS in

COUGH

teaspoonful

Cincinnati,

Associate

TRAGEDY.

distinguished

equaled.

Only

$500

Foran

Pianos

$348

The Home of

Everything

Musical .:

CASTLE HOT SPRINGS

AT LEAST NINE MACHINES WILL

MAKE THE TRIP SATUR-

DAY AFTERNOON

All Others Who Want to Go Will Bo

Welcomed. Will Return Sunday.

That an automobile run to Castle
Hot Springs will a week end event
Is now a certainty. A. V. Chaffee,
manager of the springs resort who is
in the city, devoted yesterday exclu-
sively to working up this project and
was given material assistance by Fred
J. iriDoict and Arthur Ainsworth Mrpartner was the
with which autoists fell with
the plan. Nearly every one spoken to
was agreeable saying he was ready to
go and was only waiting for .someone
to take the lead and assure him com- -
pany on the run. Nine machines have
already been listed for the excursionseveral ourros, mey a it others will

w,c Mr.

It

far

friend

been

in--

owners of machines yesterday and
wants it understood that every one Is
welcome who wants to go. Any not
listed who are inclined, are asked to
leave their names with Fred Tribolet
or at the garage of the Phoenix Auto
Co.

Those who yesterday signified their
intention of going with their own ma-
chines are: Fred Tribolet, J. S. Grif-
fin who may be accompanied by R. H.
Greene, L. J. Sands, Judge C. F. Ains-
worth anil Arthur each with

machine, Tom Higley, William Cal-
lahan, W. T. F. Donald. Mrs. C. K. d.

Dr. A. J. Chandler Is be-
lieved will though he could not be

i .... i ...... ... 1 . . . rtfill uill unu XV.'small and dark B. go he ran
from his business that time. Thisabout the camp and .maUs nlne amJ eleven malitti .n- - ..t.h hi,., ,t...i.

Is .,

it

it

was

in

1

as

I
a r

a

in

be

the in

a

It

.... ..I ....

ata

a

chines.
.The procession will start from Phtie- -

nix at r.ot.n on Saturday and most of
them probably will on Sunday.
This Is eel d merely a preliminary
and President Iiullard of the Auto club
says that If it is a success, as it is

to be, lie will refer the
of a the club to the ap- -
propriate iummittij.- - a thorough
planning of such an enterprise.

Mr. Chaffee said that the new
St. D. lac "wn. ' ?he springs company

Hirschberg. in the ,

was
early

not
the

In the
the

'

54

and

duplicated

make

the

Ainsworth,

go,
. .

return
run

bound matter
run by entire

for

Cadil- -

",r
tween Hot Springs Junction and the
tool house yesterday. The run to the
toll house was made in one hour and
five minutes and the return trip in one
hour even. The road it is believed will
he In fine condition by Saturday all
the way to the springs, or in as fine
condition as it could be without spe-
cial working for making it a

RESISTING MEXICAN

SHOT AT MARICOPA

He Was Wanted For Giving Liquor
to Indians.

Maricopa. Ariz., Dec. S. (S'tccial.)
Juan, a Mexican, was shot by offi- -

cers here about midnight while re- -
sisting arrest. He was arrested for
giving liquor to Indians.

On the way to jail he suddenly
Jerked loose, drew a Colt's revolver
and fired nt the officers. He was
immediately dropped by an officer's
shot. The bullet passed through his
body. He was taken to Gila Bend for
medical attention. His last name
was not ascertained.

A DAUGHTER SUSPECTED

Participation with her Lover in the
Murder of Her Family.

Trinidad. Colo.. Dec. 8. Maggie Gar-
cia, aged IS, and Francisco Martinez,
who were suspected of murdering the
four members of the Garcia family
whose bodies were found In their home
Friday night with their heads split
open with an axe, were found dead
yesterday, twenty miles west of the
Garcia ranch, in the extreme enstern
part of Las Animas county. Both
were shot through the head. Appar-
ently Martinei murdered the girl and
then committed suicide.

The posse located Martinez and the
girl Sunday night In a lonely can-yo- fi

and a guard was placed. Escape
being cut off, Martinez killed the
girl and then himself. He had forced
the girl to walk with him to where
the bodies were found, baring no
horse. Martinez was pardoned from
the New Mexico penitentiary a year
ago. He had been ordered away from
the Garcia ranch, eighty-fiv- e miles
from Trinidad. The murder of four
and the abduction of the girl then
followed.

NAVAJO INDIAN RUGS AND
BLANKETS. XMAS SALE BEGINS

'TODAY. PRICE WILL BE CUT TO
SUIT YOUR P0CKETB00K. MIL- -
LER STERLING CO., 1 E. WASH-
INGTON.

o
For the latest creations In glasses

and mountings, see Swigert Bros.,
Opticians, 17 E. Adams, phone red 2641.

o
BOOST YOUR'S

Help your favorite contestant to win
jthat piano or a scholarship by advance
renewal subscription to The Republi-
can. Subscribe for your friends living
elsewhere, or get your neighbor to
boost along the score, by subscribing,
Do it now, this is the last week of the
contest.

If you want everyone to greet you
With a smile upon'his face.
Carry Crystallized Cactus Candy.
From Donofrio's place.

Special display of MORRIS CHAIRS

and MISSION CLOCKS for the Holi-

day ' 'trade.
BIDE-A-WEE MISSION FURNI-

TURE SHOP.

' r
-- 3

Tailored Suits with Style and Originality Today
At Startling Reductions

We have selected for today's selling a large collection of Tailored Suits
from our tZZ.tm line and marked them Jltii.;. To keep the BOSTON
STORE ever in the buying public's mind is our desire. Such prices and
such values that can always lie found here proves our assertion tnt this
U PHOENIX'S GREATEST STORE.

$16.85 $25.00 Tailored Suits $16.85
You may take your choice from several designs, all of this season's pur-
chase and perfect in every particular. Nearly all colors in these f-- 0'
Suits- - fL'r ' S16.85

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY
AND AVOID THE USUAL HOLIDAY RUSH

The Boston Store, Corner 2nd and Washington Sts.

WW

25c

AGAIN WE CALL YOUR ATTEN-

TION TO OUR

MODERN MILLINERY

foremost position among
Hat critics of Phoenix. To main-
tain the lead and prestige gained
causes us to offer this splendid Hat
inducement today.

$6.90 $12.50 Pattern Hat $6.90
Truly a marvelous Millinery inducement. These Hats are from best
authentic style leaders of this country and are copies of imported models.
There are all shajies in this collection. Buy today. $12.50 Pattern Hats
for ' S6.90

The Boston Store, Corner 2nd and Washington Sts.

Visit Our Dress Goods Section Today

Prices on well known and seasonable materials are greatly reduced. Note
these:

Chiffon Finished Broadcloth in most wanted shades and white.
This quality is strictly the grade used for high class suits and coats.
usual S2.no value. Special S1.39
Wash Taffeta Silk in solid colors only, all the new and te

shades, 19 inches wide, guaranteed not to split, regular 90c quality.
Special 67 -- 2(t
Yard-wid- e Messaline Silk, beautiful satin finish and very pliable, $1.50
quality. Special $1.25Black Guaranteed Taffeta Silk you find here. The well known Kegal
Brand name on the selvedge. Positively guaranteed for six months
or money refunded. As an extra special $2.00 quality for S1.35

S1.23 AND S1.50 PANAMA, 79.
Corded Chiffon Panama comes in black, navy, light and dark

brown and garnet. Note the width. Usual price $1.25 to $1.50. To in-

crease business today, per yard 70?NEW BEAR SKIN CLOTH in cream, elephant's breath and . glossy
black. This fabric is especially adapted for Children's, Misses' and
Women's Coats; very much In at present and sold nearly every-
where for $2.25 a yard; is 54 inches wide and today we quote it at.
per yard S1.89

BOSTON STORE BARGAINS
25c BOX STATIONERY 13

Box contains 50 sheets nice quality
Paper and two packages of En-
velopes; colors cream, pink and
blue, worth 25c box; today 15

EMBROIDERED HANDKER-
CHIEFS 13

250 dozen placed on sale today.
Buy for Christmas now; worth 25c
each; today 15

which takes

vogue

35c TURNOVER COLLARS 10
A big lot of these Collars, slightly
soiled from handling; some silk
embroidered, worth up to 35c; to-

day 10

50c CHILDREN'S PURSES 20
We have placed altout 60 Purses
and Bags In this lot; all colors,
and worth up to 50c; today's
special 20C

9

J I;
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